Accommodation
MTBO World Cup 2013 - Final Round (3)
MTBO WC’13
World Masters MTBO Championships 2013
WMMTBOC’13

Available Accommodation:
Hotel Caminhos de Santiago 4* -----------Hotel Dom Vasco 4* --------------------------Aqualuz Tróia Apartments 4* --------------Hotel Rural Monte do Xisto 4* -------------Hotel Rural Santa Bárbara Mineiros 4* ---Hotel Vila Park 3* ------------------------------Hotel Dom Jorge de Lencastre 3* ---------Hotel Porto Covo 3* ---------------------------Hotel Rural Monte da Lezíria 3* -----------Agro-Turismo Sesmarias dos Nobres -----Monte Cabeço do Ouro ----------------------Monte das Faias --------------------------------Parque Campismo da Galé ------------------Residencial Gabriel 3* -------------------------Casinhas dos Aivados --------------------------Casa das Dunas -----------------------------------

Santiago do Cacém
Sines
Tróia
Santiago do Cacém
Minas do Lousal (Grândola)
Vila Nova de Santo André
Grândola
Porto Covo
Vila Nova de Santo André
Azinheira dos Barros (Grândola)
Grândola
Grândola
Praia da Galé (Melides)
Santiago do Cacém
Between Porto Covo and VN Milfontes
Tróia

HOTEL CAMINHOS DE SANTIAGO ****
Rua Cidade de Beja
Apartado 214
7540-909 Santiago do Cacém
PORTUGAL
Tel: (+351) 269 825 350
Fax: (+351) 269 825 064

geral@hotelcaminhosdesantiago.pt
http://www.hotelcaminhosdesantiago.pt/

Accommodation available
Type
Single room
Double room
Triple room

Beds
2 beds
3 beds

Include
breakfast
breakfast
breakfast

Notes

(1)

Price/day
€60,00
€65,00
€90,00

(1) If the 3rd person is a child under 12 years: €80,00
The Hotel Caminhos de Santiago is the result of a bold restoration project. The former ‘Pousada’ in Santiago
do Cacém, classified as a building of public interest, has been replaced by a new contemporary building
designed by the architect Francisco Aires Mateus, for which he was awarded the Municipal Prize for
Architecture in 2008.

Located in Santiago do Cacém, in the heart of coastal Alentejo, the hotel offers a stunning view of the sea,
the castle and the historical town of Santiago. It is close to the beaches on the Alentejo coast extending
from Porto Covo to Tróia.
With 33 rooms, two suites and a swimming pool, the hotel has a menu and wine list that combine the
flavours and aromas of fusion cuisine with traditional Alentejo gastronomy.
The Hotel Caminhos de Santiago brings together the best of the past and the present. It is the ideal retreat
for those in search of a peaceful or romantic weekend, away from the hustle and bustle of the city.

Hotel Dom Vasco ****
Rua do Parque 13, 7520-202 Sines
Tel: 269 630 960
Fax: 269 630 970
e-mail: hotel@domvasco.com
http://www.domvasco.com/

Accommodation available
Type
Double room

Beds

Include
breakfast

Notes

Price/day
€110,00

Is possible half board: €15,00/person/day
Set beside a pine forest in a tranquil residential area of Sines, this charming whitewashed
hotel features an outdoor pool and a garden with a gym. The entire property has free WiFi.
Each individually styled room comes with luxury touches such as a video games console,
satellite TV and DVD player. All are fitted with a private balcony and the bathrooms have
heated towel rails.
Guests at the Dom Vasco can soak up the sun on the garden lawn before cooling off in
the outdoor swimming pool. There is a separate shallow pool for guests’ relaxation.
The Vasco serves a daily breakfast buffet. Guests can enjoy a drink in the San Rafael Bar
before heading to the San Gabriel Restaurant for traditional fare from the Portuguese
coastal region.
Hotel Dom Vasco is just a 15-minute walk from the Praia Vasco da Gama Beach. Sines
Medieval Castle is just 1 km away and free private parking is available on site.

Address:
Aqualuz Troia Suite Hotel Apartments ****
Tróia - Carvalhal GDL
7570-789 Troia
Portugal
Telefone: +351 265 499 000
Fax: +351 265 499 019
Email: geral@aqualuztroia.pt
www.aqualuz.com

Accommodation available
Type
Studio (1 pax)
Studio (2 pax)
Suite (T1)
Suite (T2) – 4 pax

Beds
1 beds
2 beds
2 beds
1 couple bed + 2 beds

Include
breakfast
breakfast
breakfast
breakfast

Notes

Price/day
€78,00
€87,00
€112,00
€148,00

Is possible half board (without drinks): €18,00/person/day
Modernity, comfort and functionality materialize into 365 apartments with contemporary
decor in neutral tones and environments, combined with well-being at Wellness Centre
(which has indoor and outdoor pools, sauna, jacuzzi, Turkish bath, spa services, fitness
room) to provide unique stays.
At Aqualuz Tróia, while the little ones have fun at Troia kids, families can choose from a
break in the Atrium Bar, a meal at Azimute Restaurant or one of many activities designed
to discover the vast environmental and cultural heritage of the Peninsula, available
throughout the year.
From the beaches to swimming pools, tennis courts, biking, walking, dolphin watching,
golf, water sports and visits to Roman ruins, there are several options for different
motivations.
Aqualuz Suite Hotel also offers a business center, six meeting rooms equipped with latest
technologies and parking facilities, meeting the conditions in which working hours can be
carried out efficiently and smoothly.

Monte Xisto Hotel Rural
Herdade do Juncalinho Vale das Éguas
CP 3018 7540-610 Vale de Água
Santiago do Cacém Alentejo | Portugal

E-mail: geral@montexisto.com
http://montexisto.com/home.html

Coordenadas GPS
Latitude: +37° 54' 18.73
Longitude: -8° 38' 34.30
Tel: (+351) 269900040 // Fax: (+351) 269900041

Accommodation available:
Type
Double room
Double room

Beds
2 beds
Couple bed

Is possible half board: €30,00/person/day

Include
breakfast
breakfast

Notes

Price/day
€140,00
€140,00

Santa Bárbara dos Mineiros - Hotel rural ****
Avenida Frédéric Vélge
Minas do Lousal
7570-006 Grândola, Portugal
Tel. (+351) 269 508 630
Fax. (+351) 269 508 638
e-mail: geral@hotelruralsantabarbara.com
http://www.hotelruralsantabarbara.com/en/

Accommodation available
Type
Beds
Double room
Is possible half board: €15,00/person/day

Include
breakfast

Notes

Price/day
€70,00

Santa Barbara dos Mineiros, a cosy Rural Hotel located at Minas do Lousal, included in the project of
rehabilitation of this miners’ village. 30 Kms south of Grândola, near to the beaches of the Alentejo
coast, halfway between Lisbon and the Algarve, it combines charm, contemporaneous decoration and
quietness.
Housed in the former residence of the Administrators of the Mine of Lousal, it has kept the splendour of
the original design of the building, dating back from the 40’s of the 20th century, with the decoration
both outside and inside marked by the soft and contemporaneous lines of the design, combining
traditional materials with the unique quietness of the Alentejo, inviting to wellbeing and relaxation.
The eleven rooms and suites are totally equipped for your relaxation, with air conditioning, TV, minibar,
and complete bathrooms and all with windows. Some rooms have pleasant private terraces, from
where you may feel the special atmosphere of the Alentejo.
Inside, enjoy the living room with a fireplace and the bar. Or, relax outside, using the sun beds, by the
Garden Bar and the 2 pools (one for children).
At the reception, you may find bikes to discover the surroundings and visit the Mine Museum, the
‘Centro de Ciência Viva’, the local restaurant ‘Armazém Central’ the Handicrafts Centre or the Dam.

Address:
Avenida de Sines
Apartado 146
7501-909 Vila Nova de Santo André
Mobile: 961 551 972 e 961 551 973
Phone: 269 750 100
Fax: 269 750 119
http://www.vilapark.com/vilapark2009/index.php

Accommodation available:
Type
Single room
Double room
Double room
Suite junior – 4 pax

Beds
Couple bed
2 beds
2 beds + 2 beds

Include
breakfast
breakfast
breakfast
breakfast

Notes
(1)
(1)
(1)

Price/day
€60,00
€75,00
€75,00
€140,00

(1) is possible to place an extra bed, only for children (cost: €15,00)

Is possible half board: €19,50/person/day
Located between the plain and the coast of Alentejo (Costa Vicentina), the Vila Park Hotel is the
perfect place for those who appreciate nature, seek leisure, have business meetings or simply
need a good rest.
The Vila Park Hotel is a tourism enterprise thought for your own well-being with quality service
and comfort. It has 79 bedrooms, including 12 suites (2 with disabled access) and 67 double
rooms (5 with disabled access) with fully appointed bathroom, television, radio, telephone,
air conditioning, hair dryer, mini bar (on request) and private terrace (in 62 of the rooms).

Hotel Dom Jorge de Lencastre
Praça Dom Jorge, N.º 14
7570 - 136 Grândola
Tel. 269 498 810
Fax. 269 498 819
hoteldomjorge@gmail.com
www.hoteldomjorge.com

Accommodation available:
Type
Single room
Double room
Double room

Beds
Couple bed
2 beds

Include
breakfast
breakfast
breakfast

Notes
(1)
(1)

Price/day
€50,00
€65,00
€65,00

(1) is possible to place an extra bed (cost: €20,00)
Located in the heart of the Costa Alentejana in the lovely town of Grândola, this charming
hotel is a 20-minute drive from the beaches of Alentejo.
Facilities include a 24-hour reception.
The colourful rooms at Dom Jorge de Lencastre are decorated with large windows, high
ceilings, and wooden furniture. They are all air-conditioned and have a French balcony, TV, a
minibar, and an en suite bathroom.
Every morning, guests can enjoy a rich breakfast with local Portuguese products.
The bar offers a variety of refreshing drinks and snacks.
Free Wi-Fi is available in Dom Jorge de Lencastre’s public areas.
Grândola Train Station is 1.5 km from Dom Jorge de Lencastre, and Lisbon Airport is 130 km
away. Free private parking is available on site.

Hotel Porto Covo ***
Rua Vitalina da Silva, Lote 1 e 2
Porto Côvo
7520-404 Portugal
Tel. 00351 269959140
Fax. 00351 269959145
Email - info@hotelportocovo.com
http://www.hotelportocovo.com/

Accommodation available:
Type
Single room
Double room

Beds

Include
breakfast
breakfast

Notes

Price/day
€47,00
€56,00

Porto Covo is an eco-friendly hotel in the Southwest Alentejo and Vicentine Coast Natural
Park . It has an outdoor pool with a poolside bar and a hydromassage, and is a 10-minute
walk from the beach.
Accommodations at the Porto Côvo Hotel Apartamento have terracotta floors and simple
wooden furnishings. They come equipped with air conditioning, free Wi-Fi, and a kitchenette
with a microwave.
Hotel Apartamento guests can relax on a sun lounger poolside, or enjoy a game of billiards in
the games room. The hotel has a bar that serves refreshing beverages and a children’s
playground.
The Porto Côvo Hotel Apartamento is located 500 metres from Porto Covo. It has a 24-hour
front desk and offers free public parking on site.

Hotel Rural Monte da Leziria
Estrada Municipal 1087
7500-120 Vila Nova de Santo André
Tel: 269 084 935
Fax: 269 084 877

mail@montedaleziria.com
http://www.montedaleziria.com/hotel.htm

GPS: 38º04'03.68"(Norte);8º46'53.68"(Oeste)

Accommodation available:
Type
Single room
Double room

Beds

Include
breakfast
breakfast

Notes

Price/day
€48,00
€64,00

In the simplicity of Alentejo, this is the ideal place for your vacations or for one resting weekend,
in a mixing environment of countryside and beach.
The Hotel - 2 floors, 28 rooms – has at your disposal the quiet environment that you are looking
for. Almost familiar, this unit, surrounded by pine trees, offers all the necessary infrastructures to
your maximum comfort.

Monte das Faias
4,5 Km da Estrada Nacional 543
7570-313 Grândola
tel: (+351) 269 440 003
fax: (+351) 269 440 005
mail@montedasfaias.com
www.montedasfaias.com/

Accommodation available:
Type
Double room
Triple room

Beds

Include
breakfast
breakfast

Notes

Price/day
€75,00
€85,00

Is possible half board: €17,00/person/day
Just 5km from Grândola village, Monte Das Faias has an indoor pool and hot tub which are open throughout the
year. It features a communal living room with a fireplace.
Each suite and holiday house has simply furnishings, each boasting a unique décor. Each one has air conditioning,
a TV and en suite bathroom with a bath.
Monte Das Faias is less than 15 minutes’ drive from Grândola Railway Station. Free private parking is available on
site.
Monte Das Faias’s restaurant serves Alentejo cuisine as well as European dishes, all made from fresh local
ingredients. Apéritifs, beers and local wines are available at the bar.

agritourism
HERDADE DAS SESMARIAS DOS NOBRES
AGRO-TURISMO
7570-003 AZINHEIRA DOS BARROS ( GRANDOLA)
TEL: 0351 917 334 986
MORE INFORMATION:
WWW.SESMARIASDOSNOBRES.COM

LOCATED 800 METRES FROM EXIT 10 OFF OF THE
SPEEDROAD A2.
OR FROM THE IC1 OR N262, AT KM 608,5 IN THE
DIRECTION ALGARVE.
13KM SOUTH OF GRANDOLA AND 3KM NORTH OF
AZINHEIRA DOS BARROS.

Suitable for a group of 16 to 20 people

Accommodation available:
Type
Double room
Double room
T2 (Suite) – 4 pax
T2 (Suite) – 4 pax

Beds
2 beds
Couple bed
2 beds + 2 beds
Couple bed + 2 beds

Include
breakfast
breakfast
breakfast
breakfast

Notes
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)

Price/day
€50,00
€50,00
€100,00
€100,00

(1) is possible to place an extra bed (cost: €20,00)

Is possible half board (without drinks): €15,00/person/day
Located in Azinheira dos Barros, in the countryside of Alentejo, this agritourism guest
house offers traditional Portuguese rooms. It features an open fireplace, an outdoor
pool, and a fully equipped kitchen.
Herdade das Sesmarias dos Nobres, Agro Turismo offers simply decorated rooms with
wooden furniture. Each room has a TV and a private bathroom.
The bed and breakfast serves homemade French and Portuguese dishes, using only
biological products. A wine tasting can be arranged, and is accompanied by local cheeses
and meats. Packed lunches are also available.
Guests can relax in the garden, or on the sun loungers by the pool. They can also enjoy a
refreshing drink in the terrace bar, or use the barbecue facilities.
The guesthouse is located 10 km away from the Badoca Park, a zoological park where
guests can do safari, and see plenty of wild animals.

MONTE CABEÇO DO OURO
AGRO-TURISMO
7570 GRÂNDOLA (APA. 52)
PORTUGAL
TEL: 0351 269 451 292
TM: 0351 917 283 088

agritourism

GPS:
514 PÉS
38 09 12 93 N
08 34 30 03 O

Email: montecabecodoouro@vodafone.pt
Facebook: www.facebook.com/pages/Monte-Cabeço-do-Ouro-Turismo-Rural/226845107399161

Accommodation available:
Type
Beds
Include
Double room
2 beds
breakfast
breakfast
Double room
Couple bed
breakfast
Suite room
Couple bed
breakfast
T2 (Monte) – 4 pax
2 beds + 2 beds
breakfast
T2 (Monte) – 4 pax
Couple bed + 2 beds
(1) is possible to place an extra bed (cost: €25,00)
Is possible half board (complete): €25,00/person/day
Special infrastructure available:
- Room massages and relaxation
- Sauna
- Chair massage
- Cold Jacuzzi
- Hot Jacuzzi
- Outdoor heated pool

Notes

(1)
(1)
(1)

Price/day
€60,00
€60,00
€75,00
€110,00
€110,00

Parque de Campismo da praia da Galé
Fontaínhas do Mar
7570-689 Melides
Tel. (351) 269 979 100
Fax. (351) 269 979 105
email: geralgale@hotmail.com
http://www.campinggale.com/

Accommodation available:
Type
Bungalow T1
Bungalow T2

Beds
2 to 4 pax
4 to 6 pax

Include
breakfast
breakfast

Is possible half board (complete): €8,00/person/day

Notes

Price/day
€70,00
€99,00

Residencial Gabriel ***
Rua Prof. Egas Moniz 24/6 Santiago Cacém
7540-204 Santiago do Cacém
Portugal
GPS:
38.017688, -8.692693
Tel: 269 822 245
Fax: 269 826 102

Accommodation available:
Type
Double room
Double room

Beds
Couple bed
2 beds

Include
breakfast
breakfast

Notes

Price/day
€50,00
€50,00

Casinhas dos Aivados
Brejos de Baixo, Ribeira da Azenha
7645-065 Vila Nova de Milfontes Portugal
Telf: +351 967 189 963

E-mail: info@casinhasdosaivados.com

N 37º 48.265
W 008º 46.397

http://www.casinhasdosaivados.com/

Accommodation available:
Type
T1 (2 to 4 pax)
T2 (4 pax)
T0 ( 2 pax)

Beds
Couple bed
Couple bed + 2 beds

Include

Notes
(1)

Price/day
€60,00
€66,00
€60,00

(1) living room with sofa bed for two adults
Casinhas dos Aivados have four houses available, each one with a limit of four persons, three of
them have, a room with a double bed, another bedroom with two single beds, living room, kitchen
and bathroom. And the other house has a bedroom with a double bed and bathroom, living room
with sofa bed for two adults and Kitchen.
Please check our site for more info in, www.casinhasdosaivados.com.
Casinhas dos Aivados info: All the apartments are fully equipped with TV; oven; microwave;
toaster; refrigerator; barbecue; and a big open space. We change the sheets from the beds, and
the towels for the bath, depending on the days you stay. Also, because this is a rural house the
water is only for bathing and you should bring your own drinking water, and we don't have a
washing machine, but we have a company that can take care of washing all the clothes.
We also don't serve meals. Also part of the house rules is, no pets allowed.
Our houses are 1,5 Km to the beach and 8 Km to the the closest village, Porto Covo (were you can
go shopping).You also have in a radius of 15km from the houses, all kind of lovely beaches for you
to enjoy with your family. There is also two restaurants located 200m from the houses, and a
normal meal goes from 10 to 15€ a person, depending if it's meat or fish.
The Hospital is only a 30 minutes driving by car.

Apartment T1 “Casa das Dunas”
TRÓIA
E-mail: Cortes07@sapo.pt
tel. + 351 936679306

1 bedroom, living room with sofa bed, fully
equipped kitchen, outdoor dining area with
access to garden

Accommodation available:
Type
Beds
Include
Notes
Price/day
breakfast
Apartment T1
Couple bed
(1)
€120,00
(1) is possible accommodate on the sofa 1 or 2 children (€15,00/each children)

